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of the field su:rveyThis report includes seva 

-" · ---.! __ .a...1..- .i:_,, Al! 1nn- ..•performeu UUL .l.Ul;I l.HC'. ~ ~ .L .L V4- >.".;.;, -•;z .dents of An~hropology 

378. These are the field notes, in essay form, for each structure 

.. and each unit excavated. The notes are arranged in terms of sc.,il 

horizon layer. Further, it is to be assumed, unless otherwls~ 

stated the- t- ~ fairly average amount of ~, window glass, and 

glassware ~re found in each layer of each pit. Ta~les including 

this information can be found in the artifact analysis reports 

writtc . by Justin Gilken and Rachel Zloczover. Further, as they 

have thoroughly analyzed the artifact assemblage collected this 

term, I have refrained from doinq so. Instead, I have provida•:t a 

brief overview of the possible function of the each structure and 

a general analysis of the four units as a whole. 

A ma1 of each structure, including the general location of the 

pits, and the possible location of certain rooms in the stru.:::tures 

are provided as we 
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Structure 9, unit 1, layer. a very dark 

(Munsell 10 YR 2/2), contained few -rt i~·acts. Some of these, 

however, indicate the types of activities which might have taken 

·place here. Three body shards and two rim shards of coarse 

"' .unglazed earthenware, as well as a meta~ were recovered 

from the pit. These pieces of earthenw~r.e probably come f(~rn a 
~.0-\• L~ \A...'tt' 

crock which was broken and discarded. ~he~·rim of a 
~ -.'-""""-- ' "7vt<~.:____,.

metal can ~rnrface(;}. ~ tend to be r,,epBtAc at .i-'7"re- · "' 

a kitchen area. Unearthed, also, were two buttons, one ma. •:iut c 

plastic, the other, mother-of-pearl. These items, classified as 

~0rsonal, are undatable. Some pieces of brick and mortar appeared 1 
this layer in addition to the artifacts n'cover.ed. ~F"~.,.,J}.,' 

~ t;e;\.\ ~ 
Ll!yer 2 contained the same eoil color as lay~r 1 = 1rh~ . 

I 

ilistinquishing factor between these two layers, however, was the 
t 
I 

presence of a large amount of mortar, making the f;oi 1 look alm·:>~t 

completely white in areas. Here, the remaining portion of 'he 

metal can ~in the first layer was found. Anotr.<?·- - utton, m.ade 

of mother-of-pearl and undatable, appeared, as well as a number of 

ceramics. These ceramics include a rim shard of coarse, ungla:~ed 

earthenware . one piece of unqlazed porcelain, one shard of 

undec...~ r, tcr.: ti ' :ewarc, and a shard of flow blue whiteware. Each of 

these artifacts tend to signify a domestic structure. 

The ax ~ifact. -..ssemblage of layer :) , a dark reddL,·1 brown l.Jam 

(Munsell 5YR 2. 5/2) , contained far greater num.oers tt.i.an layerH 1 

and 2. One arms-related artifact appeared in th. layer, a Smlth 

and Wesson • 32 caliber shot shell. The inscripti.~., on i ...... bot1:om 

reads "REM - UMC .32 S&W. urthermore, a glass b( ... tle mouth ~.lth 

http:n'cover.ed


a seam was unearthed. The possibility exists that this came from 

a whiskey bottle which would indicate the use of alcohol on the 

site, either for medical purposes or for t"e mere consumptio~"'5! 

JK· Another button, this one made from white cetramic, appeared in 

the layer. Unfortunately, it, too, is relatively undatable. 

several pieces of ceramic were unearthed: two shards of flow blue 

whiteware, four shards of undecorated whiteware (one with a make:c-'s 

mark in black transfer print), one piece of decorated, enamel~d, 

overglaze porcelain, and one shard from a Rockingham ceramic 

doorknob. Each of these would be indicative of a domestic 

structure. Undoubtedly, however, one of the mos~ interesting f i:nds 

durin9 the excavation of these units was a German porcelain doll's 

head. This artifact would seem to indicat£~ the presence -,f 

children at tha site, as well. The unit was closed when artir 

8 11 9 11ceased to be found at in the northeastern corner, in t11'1.

northwestern corner, 11 1/2" in the southeastern corner, and 10° in 


the southwestern corner. 


Unit 2 of structure 9 was opened, and layer 1 of this unit 


proved to be a very dark brown sandy loam (Nuns~d ~ 1p Y}\ 2/2). Few 

Mv..t~ 

artifacts were found here other than structura i on,'!5 . These 

included only twenty-seven square nails and square nail fragments. 

Brick and mortar appeared in this layer as well, and a beam of w~od 

running from the southwestern corner to the northeastern end of the 

unit surfaced. Only partially deteriorated, ,~h ~15 bctim was not 
~~~h~~ . 

excavated as a f eat~~ • Instead, ii: UIUi m1u..ie. m; tt:. .., £ e~ie :act ~t J0-J--(_ 
(. c·,~~"-' 

..in, this beamJl'fffk5 a 1 r·~~e concentration of nails. This board 111as 

likely once part of the structure wall and fell in when the wall 



collapsed. 
~'1. 

Layer 2~istinguished it~f from layer l through its very 

dark grayish brown sandy loam (Munsell lOYR 3/2). Here, many more 

artifacts appeared than in the layer above it. Two of these are 

metal spikes which resemble ra.i.lroad ties. on~, however, is 

curved, indicating either damage during manufacture or some 

specific use which is, at present, unknown. It seems unlikely that 

either of these two artifacts were actually raj 1road ties, as 

neither of them has the protruding head of a railroad tie. 

Moreover, several pieces of pottery were unearthed: a shard of 

flow blue whiteware, a piece of unglazed porcelain, and a body 

shard of unqlazed earthenware. These indicate a dome~tic use of 

the structure. 

Another soi 1 change occurred, indicating the presence of layer 

3. However, this was the very dark brown sandy loam of layer 1 

(Munsell lOYR 2/2). The recurrence of this soil color indicates a 

disturbance of th~ soil in some way. This ifa reflected by the 

nature of some of the artifacts uncovered here. Several pieces of 

a material which appears to be vinyl we.t·e found. Their 

identification as vinyl is further supported by the fact :.riat 

grooves appear in a circular pattet·n, much like1 those in .. ..... 

Another unidentifiable material which has the traits of taq board 

or cardboard showed up in this layer as well. One piece of this 

matter has the number "34" imprinted on it. Other art. i facts of 

probable later origin also were recovered from ~his layer. ona of 

these is a metal can bottom. Another, a metal button with the 

words "Blue Buckleu inscribel' .:Jn J •:, should provide a date which 



may appear in Justin Gilken's artifact analysis of this structu;~e. 

This unit, also, was closed when artifacts ceased to be found. 'fhe 

final depth of the pit was, in the northeastern corner, 10", in ~he 

northwestern corner, 10", in the southeastern corner, 13", and in 

the southwestern corner, 11 1/2". 

Tht~ P.xc:avat ion of structure 9 provided enough i nforrnat ion to 

make a few general con<.:!lusions about the use of -:he st.t·ucture. 'rhe 

numbers of kitchen-oriented artifacts (mainly pottery), and 

personal artitacts (buttons) suggest that this structure was 

domestic in or1Pntation. That a doll was found indicates the 

presence of a child, thu~ ruling out the hypothesis that this ~as 

a dormitory-type situation. More thar. likely, based upon the 

artifact assemblage, this was either a larger ~.ingle-family home, 

or that this w~s a duplex-type structure. l'h 1s ,;ou l d not be 

assessed based upon the limited excavation perfurmed and ar"Cifacts 

retrieved, however that judgment may be made possibl~ by the 

evaluation of the artifacts in an economic conte~t, ~rovidcd by 

artifact ana lysis. 
~'-t-f?ij...{)~~~ 
.~ 1-J 12 unit 1 layer o, the surface lay··.\ . • • 

one artifact, a 3n square nail. Layer 1, o. · • .. ck sandy .1...>am 

(Munsell lOYR 2/1), cuutained many roots from nearb. ~.rees. 

Furth~r, char<.:oal, 1.:ir ick, <.1nj mortdr were ell l pref;ent. The 

artifact asseffiblaq~ here ls primarily kitchen-related artifacts. 

These include a glass bott l~ mouth, 1.1 shard of sepia trant:th:"l ·r·· 

whiteware, and a piece OL emulsion glaze stoneware. fl 

piece of late 19~r.tury porcelain ceramic was unectrth~d. 

type of porcelain indicates that it was used as a lavator} fixture. 



This seems to show that, at one point in time and probably fai.rly 

early on, the structure had indoor plurnbinq. 

Layer 2 distinguished itself from layer l by i 't.S very dark 

grayish brown sandy loam (Munt_;ell 10YR J/2). In this layer, an 

excessively largn number oi. rn:t i ls and wj ndow gl,lss were recov~red. 

It is probable that pa.rt of the structur·~ wall wol la!JRC!d here, 

leaving behind nails and window glttl>G as remindors. l<itcnen ( 

artifacts, also found 111 larg~ numbers, include: ~ bottle mo11th "'-~"t- • 

wit.h a seam, possibly from a Whiskey l·ottle, a l . .'ragment of bontt, a 

fragmenl of milk glass u~ed as cannin~ ~r inserts, seven shards of 

undec.:orated wh i tewarc, three ;:;hHrdt1 of fl ow blue whi t.eware, one 

piece of blue transfer-print~d wniteware, one piece of ircnst,>ne, 

a piece ot 9.rHen t.ransfe1·-printed whi teware, and a t..hard of 

porce I a in with hdnd-pa i nted qo ld decor~ t ion on it. Furthcn , 311 

undatable, black , ceramic button was unearthed, .'\lorn~ with e- >t: 

The key provide~ insignt into the nature ot the coffimunity itsel1 

That there were keys irnlicates there were locks, nnd where locl 

are concerned, AO is safetj. 

Layer 3 prov~d to be a dark yellowish b10.,11: s .:- lQ} 

(Mlmse11 1OYR 4 / 6) , Numerous roots infused this layP.r 0 

along with mortar ~nd small pieces of brick. The on1y 

recovered, six fraqments of animal bone, indicat.~ the ·. J cchen 

activities taking place .in the structux·e. The unit was closcct once 

sterile clay wafi. reached at 11" in the northwestertl corner, tu 1/2" 

in the northeastern corner, 11" in th~ southwestern cei:t·ner, ~11u .L2·· 

in the southea6tern corner. 

Subsequent I y, unit 2 of stz·uctur~ 12 Wds opened, 



artifacts appeareJ on the surface layer. These include a piece of 

undecorated whiteware, some square nails, ~ few shards of clear and 

green-t.inted q las!::>, and some .mioentlf iabl e rne•.ai. Huneath t~he 

surface, layer J appetu:·t:d as <t l>titck sanJy loam (M\nisell lOYR 2/:.). 

In addition to arti1ctct.s here, mortar slag, and lol.t .-,,f, l,rick wure 

~4.Uu N":. r ·~ r1 t-:1L i.ik1;> layer 2 CJ• unit. l, t.nis 1:iyer contained an

"l.,/ . ~ amount of ncti ls. hot nearly as rnuch window gla1;s, 

however, appe.'lred .l.n t.his •.mit ac in unil 1. It ls, therefore,\~< 

likely Uiett. a wind.:iw wets locateJ ·lirect.iy above unit 1 whiJe t.h•~re ~~"ci~- , 
was not one above unit. ;-: • fu.c:the1 

a large, sol id uu:?ta l p.1.pl; wT. icn must have ne 1J -v.n~ indust.:r 'l~ l 

siqn1ti'-'!i.Ul<.:e, and a hors~ shoe, wtiich may ha·1e l:1eJ··1n9eC1 t.,, .1 hon;.._ ~ \.e..1 / 
related to stru~tur~ 12 or ~t ~ight be as~oc1~ted ~1~h ~hn 

industrial n~t~ra of the Jite. ~itchen a1tifa~ts : elude: se:rn 

pieces of now blw.~ -..m1tew~.1.:(;!, two shards of und£·co,,_·~t~d wh1-r.cw-a:~·e. 

and one ~idce of gt~en transfer-printed whitewar~. Interl:$,.. 1 nq 

also is a piece of ylM.;s \if.itn iiter<\llY hundre::ls oi tiny bubble~ 

inside it. 


perhap:::; 1 t was 111en~ 1y dctrnaged dur inq mdnuf acturo;.: ot in r.hE:: 


aruha€!ological record. 


Layer .t. 1 di~1tinguishal1l" fL·om triye1· un~ by ~ts "c···1 a~rk 

grayish brown sandy lo~rn (luYN 3/2) and inundateJ with roots, adjed 

greatly to the artliact assemblage. Ki~chen ~:~ifa~ts tnclujed 

dish fraqmeut.fi mad~ of undecorated whi tewdre, bl '4(;, trans!er-pr.L1tea 

whiteware, dnd whitewdre wl\..h t·e1iei df:-,corate•l (:nolde·d} edgiiig. 

Also, sha1us ot·~uc iit ·1 tHi'Cif l 1 ·; u::.1. il U1 llae\~j:J crocks t.-mrf aced, 

including: bristol-ylaze interior, emulsion- ~lazb exterior 

http:fraqmeut.fi
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stoneware, lustet"ware, and brown-slip glaze storaP.ware. Equally as 

interesting are other c~rdmic piece8 uncovered, such as ~he 

RockJ.ngham-gl i:\Z1..' ecit't.henw~u e, often u~erl ~s door knobs, and ·~he 

china doll'~ h~nd. Agdjr1, this indicates thu presence ot a child 

and there!or·c <.- tamil)'· living s1t.t1tttion. Also, ·.wo slliall pieces of 

lead were1 exiHOJ:iud, -urd t t>nu to .c-=: ind.i.c;a tive (.If t.l1ose us1;:d :for 

wrlLinq implenent~. 

Layer "l, dhwmnable by it:s .iark brown •. Ollln tMunsell J)VR 

3/1), proved to bn v~rtudlJ.J' 8t.E:rj le. Simple gj.a:;;;swarE! a11d a t'ew 

nail~ were tt1e only t.hlnqs :r· ec.L1:1.im~u from th.i~ layer, yet as they 

were pret>f:nt, they r;e ,·e~si t.at:eJ Lhn e)(cavat .i.f.m of l.aycr 4. 'l'.'l i B 

layer was il :r·el lowi!.;;u brown cl..iy (Mllnse 11 lO'iR ~~/ 8 J, awi p ...·oved t.o 

be st.er-ill-! ;1fte1· a few inche&. However, recvvercd herH wei:·e s•:.lme 

tragm~nls of an i ~~l bone, a ple~e of undecorat~a ~hjt~warq, s'me 

blue transfer-printed whilcwace, and what appedrs ~o te d wod~rn 

cnr part. Thts is a round metal r-iuq whh~h is ·;omp1f!teU}

untarnished. tur·ther, a proi~ctile point, made !roru siltslqne and 

broken dur ln(J .l l-S manutact ure ,_n the Ear· 1 y An..:ha i L" r-.~r iod. .Al'as 

found. 'l 'he unit Wdr. HVentucilly closed al depths ot ·13•1 in the 

northeast, 1.1 112" .i.n Utt·: north'#E!i,ot., 13" in th,, fWUthea ::. t, aud 14" 

in the southwost. 

An undetaiJPd evulu~t.ion ot structure 12, mctliP. f!Ossit,le by r.he 

artifact assembJaqe gained through excavat10n, provJdes some 

indications not oruy as lo the nature .J! the st.i:~cture, bu\.. also c:.u. 

to some of tJ;f: ilCtivit.it~~ which took plal!e lhme Due to t:hc 

numbers of kit.che11-,·t_.latea a.ct..i!d-.:b;, p~rsonclJ lt&ms, and th~ key 

found in unit 1 Jayet· 2, it i r-> :afe to cone 1 u.:le that this i1s a 

http:ilCtivit.it


domestic structure. Further, the wall of this struct.ure apparently 


fell onto the two units excavated, leaving in the ~rchaeological 


record an exr.es::; of nails anu -window glas!.• ~ £.lt'·.J\'•~ .ff.. £.;ome C..lf 


"'~~ (\
the activitic~ tnk.iuCJ plaf..~c in this structure ,e-r · .. · -i, ! ... ._ ,,, consist~ 

of the ~anninJ .:i1 tru.LtS und veg(.~tables, based upc·ri tlit=- m.lJk qle1ss 

canninr; jar l.n1a~rt's, dtH:l the .Kil ling of animals f,-H use ae foc)d, 

supported hy ttu: arnm~d !::>one t Ol.4rm i.n both un1 ts. rtirthPr, i't is 

hiqhly plausH>lP tl'li.it UH~ indiviJuals living in this ·;·t:r1.Acture W<!re 

not avtnaqe '.'(.1.::ke1·s "t. the complA):'. This ts j ndicl't.ed U1rough tne 

lead fl)und in ..ir.it· 2 layc~r 2, which !ihows with rea~c·na~lE! (...cr t '·~.inty :€./ {~ ~
(~H.c;. 6-'7 . ~ ) . " 

that them:~ pee-pl~ knew how to write. ~~\.-e.....'\v£7itt-<?'A..q.. c).7~ci< · 

Structure lJ unit l layer 1, ~black sandy Joa& (MunseJl l0VR 

2/1), prov•:d to be relatively thin. Th~ artifact. assmnbl;\q~ 

produced here ls ~ot grerlt, including: a base shard ot Sdlt-~ia~cd 

1Jnewar~, prcb ·~h.Jy u::s.cd 1.r, d crock, il piecA of un~'i."i~d porcelA~n. 

ana a cylir11Jt'i ..·al p1ece 01 met.al whose ~jrtes 'irt:o (S quart:e:r-lnch 

thick. 'fhis \ast artifact is most likely assor.i:lt.ed wit.ri thu 

brown l cam (Munsr:·11 1 OYR 2 / 2) • Kitchen-related ar·t ifdct& prod·..u:.:ed 

hy this pit cnnsjst of lhr~e ~hards Cl salt-glaibd stonewarE ~nd 

one undecorat.P.d p.Lece of whi t(:ware. F'urther, cl p ~ ece _,.. hcr-se 

tack, a bit,' surfac~ct, aH w~ll as a W1nchestcr sho t:: $ht.:1L ~.orf!I 

indu~trj~l n~~·~cts or the site were recovered, these incorporatinq 

a 1argt? bo 1 t .:tn.:1 ci metal can l tn1 Whot:w th.L ... J< r.es,;:1. wt1S i.'\bou·: a 

quarter l>f an inch. 'lnis possibly matches with t-i1c i:.icc.:e foun~ in 

layer 1. Addiliona.tly, a blue tintea bottle mouth We'\~ unearthed, 

http:assor.i:lt.ed
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• 
and it is posslbJe that this came from a medicine L0~t.1e. 

Layer 3, a dark brown loam (l~i..msell lOYR 3 / .J}, r-roved to be 

sterile. 'l'he: pit was t.hcn c:l~·a1d ctt depths of, in tht"'- northeastern 

corner, 6 11 ; jn the northwr>steni ..:orrier, ·; 1/2"; in tl1e s< .ttieastern 

cornfn, e. 11 ; dnd in t.he f><>uthwestern coi·ner, 8 1/4''. 

Unit 1 01 stru~tu1e 13 ~as opcn~d next, wi~h layer un~ being 

a very dark hrowr. sandy loarn (Munsell luYR 2/2). Uut1c-rou~ Jdtch(:n

related art.1tacts WH:t't:? found l11 thifi u.it, inclurji.ng tt shflr·ct of 

s'tonf!ware with Al t">any-~• 1 i p l nterior and <!Xtcri or; ~ J.'JP.c~ of 

stonewdre with (!.lilUl~ion yJ.aze interior and f:Xtccior, numernus 

pieces of wh i tew.3.re, ...;o;ne decorated nnd t.h>1r1e url'let.::v ·l":~d • ·"S~pi ..!Cf? 

ot undecorated porcelain, s~rn~ porcelain with hr~s~h-ue 

exterior, dnd a milk q1as~ c~nning Jar jnsert. ()l the typar- it' 

decorateo wh 1 t.ew.::ire, th<..' mof::it. i nten.-mt i ng dppea.!·:-; to t·e- •=om~ 

transfer-pr int.ed blw! which once Wus part of a httn"1} e. A i'ew 

personal i~ems, d ~eramic button and a plastic faux tortoise £hall 

hair comb, wei:<.~ uncovered. .F'inally, an item whiC"h i"\ppPctr~ t.r; b·:it a 

drill bit was found. A]though it ls possibl~ tha 1 chis rel~t~d ir. 

some way to th~ indusr.r1al si.da of thiB site. it is equally 

possjble that it belonged to someone living ir1 t.l·e:- s ... · •c.\'..ure. 

Layer?, a very dark grayish brown sandy lodn, (Munsell J)YR 

3/2), c;ont.ain~d pr1mari~y kitctle:in-relatad dI'til~1.' ,, 

along with a i;.i~i;e of ~.i:oristone. Quite a bit of wh5 1 l~·..;~.re was aJ.so 

uncovered in thi~ layHr·, incluaing some wh.. h re-lit:1· c!ecorati~n, 

blue-transfer printin9, pink dtlO cp:cen tloral ovt:rgJ.:i7.e decoration, 

and the base of a sh<illow bol\I} show.inq a ptutial maker's molrk. 

http:tew.3.re
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.. 
Brick and mortar also Wel:'e unearthed in this layer. 

The thin.l lnyer ot uni l .:r. was d dc1rk ye) lo\o.-ish brown c:.ay 

(Munse11 4/b). Twv mother-of -pearl l·u c tens, wh ••ch 

unt rn-tunately c..i.lnr,ot l.:11: dated, were UJt! only ·'irt l t ':'\ i ~t.~ personal 

Furthe~. wh~t ~ppears Lu be ~ co~ Hf~o surfacea. 

Ag<lin, kitt:Il·! .• -reltii.~l.l art.&.letcts, however, are t.1H! larqest ln 

flow-blue de...:orated whit.ewart'., ;:ma ct :.;lie-rd of porC.:<?.!.c1ir ?verg1«~ze 

with polychrc.rr.r~ ,,rid ,1 hand-painteti floral deco.rat. iun. 'Th is UJ"l 1 t 

Wdf; 1.~ l osed whP.n the J tij't:T" tun)eo sterile at 1.i.-~t·tns of i.n ·:he 

nor-cheast / 11"; 1 n t.b~ ncrthwest, l d", in the :;ou~ht~a~it., 1c · .\no 

9 11in tho r;outh11.·e3t., • 

c0nc1 u:;.iom.; ..r, ne drctw11 aoout. the ..t::,~ vt the st.ru\..·c.11re iln\.l chc. 

tiCt.ivitie·.• whir:::h to..:ik place t.h<ffe. 

to th~ k.ltCht~n of t.hl.? strul."l.\lre, rne,rning tht. J..jtchE'n ) 4h~ly fa::ed C(,; 
~ .J-.l 

Simpson Creeh. 

Layer i \))~" 
of unit 1, <2 very din·Jo.. brown lui.Hl\ (Munsell 10YR ~ .' i:) ..;0Ht1ti.\ed 

several inLt:H·estincJ dl"t.1ta 1..::t..s. 

horse tack with a pivoting brass finidl, while dnoth~r ie a shot 

shel 1 whose bo1:tom reads "32 Long W. ~. Co ••, T!1ree pieces of 



• 
undecorated whiteware; and a shard of blue spongeware on a 

stoneware body, .believed t:o be from a mixing l:·owl, are the only 

kitchP.n-J'el at.ed art lf ~·:ts 1ound. However, a 1.:lear •Jlass bottle 

mouth 11nd so.r.ie '1reen-t.inted ql.1ss with letters rais+--i..'f ....,n it r1ay 

come frow 1nedi.;ine b·JlUes 01 r.iay be r~la~ed tot.hr: ki._d1cm ln some 

manner. '!l..IFo t"nmd h~.n, a 111rqe ceramic button 'w-1!'\i<..:h ~anno1. be 

datnd, and" 1."!himt doJ]'s ~~g with <l b.rnwnish-qret?,1, :iand-p.\intod 

ov~:rlay df1cot·<1tit1f!. Tt1ese t:,.;o personal items fi.;rther ·1K.;.icate t~ho 

domt"!Stic IIH<.ure of this ·,;t ructure. 

Layer 2, ~ dnrk brown lodrn (Munsell luYR 3/J), ~i~:~ed a ~~~ 

kitchen art1fact~ ~nd J~~orutect glassware. Thi~ kit~n- ~rcif~cta 

Jecorat1on is Mis~inq) 

and date,::; to thE.. ""~o l~th century. lnueeo, thi,::; 

klt.chen-.c~l,,to.?d ;.u·tit.'\ct, hut could dlso be~ decuL •·1 ....... r:er"lrri~ , 
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This report includes several aspects of the field survey 

performed during the fall of 1993 by the students of Anthropology 

378. These are the field notes, in essay form, for each structure 

and each unit excavated. The notes are arranged in terms of soil 

horizon layer. Further, it is to be assumed, unless otherwise 

stated that a fairly average amount of nails, window glass, and 

glassware are found in each layer of each pit . Tables including 

this information can be found in the artifact analysis reports 

written by Justin Gilken and Rachel Zloczover . Further, as they 

have thoroughly analyzed the artifact assemblage collected this 

term, I have refrained from doing so. Instead, I have provided a 

brief overview of the possible function of the each structure and 

a general analysis of the four units as a whole. 

A map of each structure, including the general location of the 

pits, and the possible location of certain rooms in the structures 

are provided as well. 
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Structure 9, unit 1, layer 1, a very dark brown sandy loam 

(Munsell 10 YR 2/2), contained few artifacts. Some of these, 

however, indicate the types of activities which might have taken 

place here. Three body shards and two rim shards of coarse 

unglazed earthenware, as well as a metal rim can were recovered 

from the pit. These pieces of earthenware probably come from a 

crock which was broken and discarded. Furthermore, the rim of a 

metal can surfaced. These artifacts tend to be representative of 

a kitchen area. Unearthed, also, were two buttons, one made out of 

plastic, the other, mother-of-pearl. These items, classified as 

personal, are undatable. Some pieces of brick and mortar appeared 

in this layer in addition to the artifacts recovered. 

Layer 2 contained the same soil color as layer 1. The 

distinguishing factor between these two layers, however, was the 

presence of a large amount of mortar, making the soil look almost 

completely white in areas. Here, the remaining portion of the 

metal can found in the first layer was found. Another button, made 

of mother-of-pearl and undatable, appeared, as well as a number of 

ceramics. These ceramics include a rim shard of coarse, unglazed 

earthenware, one piece of unglazed porcelain, one shard of 

undecorated whiteware, and a shard of flow blue whiteware. Each of 

these artifacts tend to signify a domestic structure. 

The artifact assemblage of layer 3, a dark reddish brown loam 

(Munsell SYR 2.5/2), contained far greater numbers than layers 1 

and 2. One arms-related artifact appeared in the layer, a Smith 

and Wesson .32 caliber shot shell. The inscription on its bottom 

reads "REM - UMC . 32 S&W." Furthermore, a glass bottle mouth with 



a seam was unearthed. The possibility exists that this came from 

a whiskey bottle which would indicate the use of alcohol on the 

site, either for medical purposes or for the mere consumption of 

it. Another button, this one made from white ceramic, appeared in 

the layer. Unfortunately, it, too, is relatively undatable. 

Several pieces of ceramic were unearthed: two shards of flow blue 

whiteware, four shards of undecorated whiteware (one with a maker's 

mark in black transfer print), one piece of decorated, enameled, 

overglaze porcelain, and one shard from a Rockingham ceramic 

doorknob. Each of these would be indicative of a domestic 

structure. Undoubtedly, however, one of the most interesting finds 

during the excavation of these units was a German porcelain doll's 

head. This artifact would seem to indicate the presence of 

children at the site, as well. The unit was closed when artifacts 

ceased to be found at 8" in the northeastern corner, 9" in the 

northwestern corner, 11 1/2" in the southeastern corner, and 10" in 

the southwestern corner. 

Unit 2 of structure 9 was opened, and layer 1 of this unit 

proved to be a very dark brown sandy loam (Munsell lOYR 2/2) . Few 

artifacts were found here other than structural ones. These 

included only twenty-seven square nails and square nail fragments. 

Brick and mortar appeared in this layer as well, and a beam of wood 

running from the southwestern corner to the northeastern end of the 

unit surfaced. Only partially deteriorated, this beam was not 

excavated as a feature . Instead, it was made note of the fact that 

in this beam was a large concentration of nails. This board was 

likely once part of the structure wall and fell in when the wall 



collapsed. 

Layer 2 distinguished itself from layer 1 through its very 

dark grayish brown sandy loam (Munsell lOYR 3/2). Here, many more 

artifacts appeared than in the layer above it. Two of these are 

metal spikes which resemble railroad ties. One, however, is 

curved, indicating either damage during manufacture or some 

specific use which is, at present, unknown. It seems unlikely that 

either of these two artifacts were actually railroad ties, as 

neither of them has the protruding head of a railroad tie. 

Moreover, several pieces of pottery were unearthed: a shard of 

flow blue whiteware, a piece of unglazed porcelain, and a body 

shard of unglazed earthenware . These indicate a domestic use of 

the structure. 

Another soil change occurred, indicating the presence of layer 

3. However, this was the very dark brown sandy loam of layer 1 

(Munsell lOYR 2/2) . The recurrence of this soil color indicates a 

disturbance of the soil in some way. This is reflected by the 

nature of some of the artifacts uncovered here. Several pieces of 

a material which appears to be vinyl were found. Their 

identification as vinyl is further supported by the fact that 

grooves appear in a circular pattern, much like those in records. 

Another unidentifiable material which has the traits of tag board 

or cardboard showed up in this layer as well. One piece of this 

1134 11matter has the number imprinted on it. Other artifacts of 

probable later origin also were recovered from this layer. one of 

these is a metal can bottom. Another, a metal button with the 

words "Blue Buckle" inscribed on it, should provide a date which 



may appear in Justin Gilken's artifact analysis of this structure. 

This unit, also, was closed when artifacts ceased to be found. The 

1o 11final depth of the pit was, in the northeastern corner, , in the 

northwestern corner, 1011 
, in the southeastern corner, 13", and in 

the southwestern corner, 11 1/2". 

The excavation of structure 9 provided enough information to 

make a few general conclusions about the use of the structure. The 

numbers of kitchen-oriented artifacts (mainly pottery), and 

personal artifacts (buttons) suggest that this structure was 

domestic in orientation. That a doll was found indicates the 

presence of a child, thus ruling out the hypothesis that this was 

a dormitory-type situation. More than likely, based upon the 

artifact assemblage, this was either a larger single-family home, 

or that this was a duplex-type structure. This could not be 

assessed based upon the limited excavation performed and artifacts 

retrieved, however that judgment may be made possible by the 

evaluation of the artifacts in an economic context, provided by 

artifact analysis. 

Structure 12 unit 1 layer o, the surface layer, yielded only 

one artifact, a 3" square nail. Layer 1, a black sandy loam 

(Munsell lOYR 2/1), contained many roots from nearby trees. 

Further, charcoal, brick, and mortar were all present. The 

artifact assemblage here is primarily kitchen-related artifacts. 

These include a glass bottle mouth, a shard of Sepia transfer print 

whiteware, and a piece of emulsion glaze stoneware. Further, a 

piece of late 19th century porcelain ceramic was unearthed. This 

type of porcelain indicates that it was used as a lavatory fixture. 



This seems to show that, at one point in time and probably fairly 

early on, the structure had indoor plumbing. 

Layer 2 distinguished itself from layer 1 by its very dark 

grayish brown sandy loam (Munsell lOYR 3/2). In this layer, an 

excessively large number of nails and window glass were recovered. 

It is probable that part of the structure wall collapsed here, 

leaving behind nails and window glass as reminders. Kitchen 

artifacts, also found in large numbers, include: a bottle mouth 

with a seam, possibly from a Whiskey bottle, a fragment of bone, a 

fragment of milk glass used as canning jar inserts, seven shards of 

undecorated whiteware, three shards of flow blue whiteware, one 

piece of blue transfer-printed whiteware, one piece of ironstone, 

a piece of green transfer-printed whiteware, and a shard of 

porcelain with hand-painted gold decoration on it. Further, an 

undatable, black , ceramic button was unearthed, along with a key. 

The key provides insight into the nature of the community itself. 

That there were keys indicates there were locks, and where locks 

are concerned, so is safety. 

Layer 3 proved to be a dark yellowish brown sandy clay 

(Munsell lOYR 4/6). Numerous roots infused this layer of the unit, 

along with mortar and small pieces of brick. The only artifacts 

recovered, six fragments of animal bone, indicate the kitchen 

activities taking place in the structure. The unit was closed once 

sterile clay was reached at 1111 in the northwestern corner, 10 1/2" 

1111in the northeastern corner, in the southwestern corner, and 12" 

in the southeastern corner. 

Subsequently, unit 2 of structure 12 was opened, and several 



artifacts appeared on the surface layer. These include a piece of 

undecorated whiteware, some square nails, a few shards of clear and 

green-tinted glass, and some unidentifiable metal. Beneath the 

surface, layer 1 appeared as a black sandy loam {Munsell lOYR 2/1). 

In addition to artifacts here, mortar slag, and lots of brick were 

unearthed. Like layer 2 of unit 1, this layer contained an 

excessive amount of nails. Not nearly as much window glass, 

however, appeared in this unit as in unit 1. It is, therefore, 

likely that a window was located directly above unit 1 while there 

was not one above unit 2. Further artifacts uncovered here include 

a large, solid metal pipe which must have held some industrial 

significance, and a horse shoe, which may have belonged to a horse 

related to structure 12 or it might be associated with the 

industrial nature of the site. Kitchen artifacts include: seven 

pieces of flow blue whiteware, two shards of undecorated whiteware, 

and one piece of green transfer-printed whiteware. Interesting 

also is a piece of glass with literally hundreds of tiny bubbles 

inside it. Perhaps this was done for decorative reasons, or 

perhaps it was merely damaged during manufacture or in the 

archaeological record. 

Layer 2, distinguishable from layer one by its very dark 

grayish brown sandy loam (lOYR 3/2) and inundated with roots, added 

greatly to the artifact assemblage. Kitchen artifacts included 

dish fragments made of undecorated whiteware, blue transfer-printed 

whiteware, and whiteware with relief decorated {molded) edging. 

Also, shards of material usually used to make crocks surfaced, 

including: bristol-glaze interior, emulsion- glaze exterior 



stoneware, lusterware, and brown-slip glaze stoneware. Equally as 

interesting are other ceramic pieces uncovered, such as the 

Rockingham-glaze earthenware, often used as doorknobs, and the 

china doll's hand. Again, this indicates the presence of a child 

and therefore a family living situation. Also, two small pieces of 

lead were exhumed, and tend to be indicative of those used for 

writing implements. 

Layer 3, discernable by its dark brown loam (Munsell lOYR 

3/3), proved to be virtually sterile. Simple glassware and a few 

nails were the only things reclaimed from this layer, yet as they 

were present, they necessitated the excavation of layer 4. This 

layer was a yellowish brown clay (Munsell lOYR 5/8), and proved to 

be sterile after a few inches. However, recovered here were some 

fragments of animal bone, a piece of undecorated whiteware, some 

blue transfer-printed whiteware, and what appears to be a modern 

car part. This is a round metal ring which is completely 

untarnished. Further, a projectile point, made from siltstone and 

broken during its manufacture in the Early Archaic Period, was 

found. The unit was eventually closed at depths of 13" in the 

northeast, 13 1/2 11 in the northwest, 13" in the southeast, and 14" 

in the southwest. 

An undetailed evaluation of structure 12, made possible by the 

artifact assemblage gained through excavation, provides some 

indications not only as to the nature of the structure, but also as 

to some of the activities which took place there. Due to the 

numbers of kitchen-related artifacts, personal items, and the key 

found in unit 1 layer 2, it is safe to conclude that this is a 



domestic structure. Further, the wall of this structure apparently 

fell onto the two units excavated, leaving in the archaeological 

record an excess of nails and window glass to prove it. Some of 

the activities taking place in this structure are liable to consist 

of the canning of fruits and vegetables, based upon the milk glass 

canning jar inserts, and the killing of animals for use as food, 

supported by the animal bone found in both units. Further, it is 

highly plausible that the individuals living in this structure were 

not average workers at the complex. This is indicated through the 

lead found in unit 2 layer 2, which shows with reasonable certainty 

that these people knew how to write. 

structure 13 unit 1 layer 1, a black sandy loam (Munsell lOYR 

2/1), proved to be relatively thin. The artifact assemblage 

produced here is not great, including: a base shard of salt-glazed 

stoneware, probably used in a crock, a piece of unglazed porcelain, 

and a cylindrical piece of metal whose sides are a quarter-inch 

thick. This last artifact is most likely associated with the 

industrial facet of the site. 

Layer 2 distinguishes itself from layer one with its very dark 

brown loam (Munsell lOYR 2/2). Kitchen-related artifacts produced 

by this pit consist of three shards of salt-glazed stoneware and 

one undecorated piece of whiteware. Further, a piece of horse 

tack, a bit, surfaced, as well as a Winchester shot shell. More 

industrial aspects of the site were recovered, these incorporating 

a large bolt and a metal can rim whose thickness was about a 

quarter of an inch. This possibly matches with the piece found in 

layer 1. Additionally, a blue tinted bottle mouth was unearthed, 



and it is possible that this came from a medicine bottle . 

Layer 3, a dark brown loam (Munsell lOYR 3/3), proved to be 

sterile. The pit was then closed at depths of, in the northeastern 

corner, 6"; in the northwestern corner, 7 1/2"; in the southeastern 

corner, B"; and in the southwestern corner, 8 1/4". 

Unit 2 of structure 13 was opened next, with layer one being 

a very dark brown sandy loam (Munsell lOYR 2/2). Numerous kitchen

related artifacts were found in this pit, including: a shard of 

stoneware with Albany-slip interior and exterior; a piece of 

stoneware with emulsion glaze interior and exterior; numerous 

pieces of whiteware, some decorated and some undecorated; a piece 

of undecorated porcelain, some porcelain with a brush blue 

exterior, and a milk glass canning jar insert. Of the types of 

decorated whiteware, the most interesting appears to be some 

transfer-printed blue which once was part of a handle. A few 

personal items, a ceramic button and a plastic faux tortoise shell 

hair comb, were uncovered. Finally, an item which appears to be a 

drill bit was found . Although it is possible that this related in 

some way to the industrial side of this site, it is equally 

possible that it belonged to someone living in the structure. 

Layer 2, a very dark grayish brown sandy loam (Munsell lOYR 

3/2), contained primarily kitchen-related artifacts. A shard of 

milk glass, indicating the practice of food canning, was found, 

along with a piece of ironstone. Quite a bit of whiteware was also 

uncovered in this layer, including some with relief decoration, 

blue-transfer printing, pink and green floral overglaze decoration, 

and the base of a shallow bowl showing a partial maker's mark. 



Brick and mortar also were unearthed in this layer. 

The third layer of unit 2 was a dark yellowish brown clay 

(Munsell 10YR 4/6). Two mother-of-pearl buttons, which 

unfortunately cannot be dated, were the only artifacts of personal 

origin here. Further, what appears to be a cog also surfaced. 

Again, kitchen-related artifacts, however, are the largest in 

number, and include a piece of ironstone, a piece of undecorated 

whiteware, a shard of blue transfer-print whiteware, a piece of 

flow-blue decorated whiteware, and a shard of porcelain overglaze 

with polychrome and a hand-painted floral decoration. This unit 

was closed when the layer turned sterile at depths of, in the 

northeast, 12"; in the northwest, 10"; in the southeast, 10 11 ; and 

in the southwest, 9". 

The excavation of structure 13 also allows for some general 

conclusions to be drawn about the use of the structure and the 

activities which took place there. The artifact assemblage here 

indicates a domestic structure, and the artifacts of unit 1, horse 

tack, fire arms-related, and industrial, cover a number of 

activities. Unit 2, however, contained a predominance of kitchen

related artifacts. This seems to indicate that unit 2 lay closer 

to the kitchen of the structure, meaning the kitchen likely faced 

Simpson Creek. 

The units at structure 14 were subsequently opened. Layer 1 

of unit 1, a very dark brown loam (Munsell lOYR 2/2) contained 

several interesting artifacts. One of these is a piece of metal 

horse tack with a pivoting brass finial, while another is a shot 

shell whose bottom reads 11 32 Long W.C. Co." Three pieces of 



undecorated whiteware; and a shard of blue spongeware on a 

stoneware body, believed to be from a mixing bowl, are the only 

kitchen-related artifacts found. However, a clear glass bottle 

mouth and some green-tinted glass with letters raised on it may 

come from medicine bottles or may be related to the kitchen in some 

manner. Also found here, a large ceramic button which cannot be 

dated, and a china doll's leg with a brownish-green, hand-painted 

overlay decoration. These two personal items further indicate the 

domestic nature of this structure. 

Layer 2, a dark brown loam (Munsell 10YR 3/3), yielded a few 

kitchen artifacts and decorated glassware. This kitchen artifacts 

is a piece of porcelain with overglaze enameled decoration (the 

decoration is missing). It is either American or Chinese in origin 

and dates to the late 19th century. Indeed, this may not be a 

kitchen-related artifact, but could also be a decorative ceramic, 

used to adorn the structure. The decorated glassware seem 

indicative of the patterning used to decorate vases. These 

decorations are a curved rim with etchings and a scalloped rim 

shard. Undoubtedly, these were used for beautification purposes . 

The third layer, a dark yellowish brown (Munsell lOYR 4/4), 

proved to be a sterile clay. The unit was closed at depths of, in 

the northeast 9", in the northwest 8 1/2", in the southeast 9", and 

in the southwest 11 11 
• 

structure 14 unit 2 layer 1, a dark brown loam (Munsell lOYR 

3/3), contained a number of roots crossing the pit. A "#12 

Winchester Range" rifle shell, the only arms-related artifact of 

the uni t, was recovered in this layer. Also found was a strip of 



sheet metal with rivets at one end, and a few links of chain. The 

remainder of the artifacts appear to be kitchen-related, including: 

a great number of undecorated whiteware, one piece of which is a; 

a piece of ironstone; some shards of milk glass; and the handle of 

a fork or spoon. 

Layer 2, discernable by its brown/dark brown loam (Munsell 

lOYR 4/3), also held primarily kitchen-related artifacts: part of 

a Ball Mason jar (with the "B" on it), some undecorated whiteware, 

some pieces of ironstone, and a piece of salt-glazed stoneware with 

Albany-slip interior (dating to post 1870). Also recovered here is 

an industrial-oriented cylindrical tube of metal alloy with high 

lead content. 

Layer 3, a sterile brown clay (Munsell lOYR 5/3), allowed the 

unit to be closed. These depths of closure were, in the 

northeastern corner 5", in the northwestern corner 6 1/2", in the 

southeastern corner 4 1/2", and in the southwestern corner 4 1/2". 

Structure 14 seems to be oriented in much the same way that 

structure 13 is. The kitchen area appears to be near the back of 

the structure, facing Simpson Creek. This is indicated by the 

large numbers of kitchen-related artifacts found in unit 2. 

Further, the presence of a china doll's leg indicates the presence 

of a child. One must, therefore, assume that this is a domestic, 

family structure. 



General conclusions about these structures is that they are 

all domestic in origin. This is indicated by the large numbers of 

kitchen-related and personal artifacts, especially the dolls which 

indicate the presence of children. Interestingly, there were quite 

a few pieces of horse tack and arms-related artifacts recovered for 

so few units at only four structures. That a piece of horse tack 

was found at each structure but one indicates that perhaps these 

people did own horses, were wealthy enough to do so. Explanations 

for the greater numbers of arms-related artifacts might include 

that these people hunted for some of their food, or, being 

wealthier than others in the community, felt it necessary to 

protect themselves with a firearm. 

Even if the individuals inhabiting these structures were more 

wealthy than others there, it would seem that they still carried on 

fairly routine lives and were not incredibly well-off. This is 

indicated by the existence of stoneware and earthenware crocks for 

storage, the milk glass and Ball Mason jar used in canning. 

The economic status of these people is probably indicated more 

precisely by the artifact analysis reports of Justin Gilken and 

Rachel Zloczover. However, judging by the amount of porcelain and 

decorated whitewares, it would be my guess that these structures 

did accommodate more wealthy individuals whose families occupied 

the entire structure. I do not feel that this was a duplex-type 

arrangement. The two hearths can be explained by having one hearth 

in the kitchen (the leg of the L-shaped structure which extends 

down toward Simpson Creek) , and one hearth in the main living areas 

for heat. 




